
ARMADA 
S&T72 Game Errata 
The problems with Armada arc a result of an in
experienced developer working under insufficient 
supervision. Our apologies for such prolific hind_ 
sigh!, and 35suran<x that we will work to eliminate 
such confusion in future games. IEd.1 

The Walloon (Spanish) Barge units (0-20-IO's) 
should have Ihe two dark stripes indicating thc)' 
arc Shallow-Draft oared uni ts. NOlI': On some 
CQuntcrsheets, these units have the appropriate 
stripes; on others, they arc bereft of any stripes. 

The Activation Values for Corunna and Santander 
should be IO(ten) rather than the values printed on 
(he map_ 

(SURRes/ion) The Activation hexes mentioned in 
Cast S.1 should be clearly labelled with the fi rst 
[CHef of their nationality on the map (Example: A 
"G" in hex 3016). The Activation Tracks should 
havc the hex numbcr of the City in addition to the 
City namc wril1en next to il. Thc abovc notations 
have becn found to grcatly facilitate play during 
post_publication testing. 

Thc small sea Area comprised of hexes 0523 
through 0526 and hexes 0623 through 0626 is in· 
corporated into a larger sea Area which also in
cludes hexes 0716 through 0724 and hexe5 0815 
through 0824. The prevailing winds remain 
Southerly. On the Terrain Key , thc values in a City 
hex should be idcntified as (to the left of the slash) 
the Victory Point Value, and (to the right of the 
slash) the Actl\'ation Value. 

/ 11 .6) (correction) Delete the "Victuals 
(transported land uni!)" row on this table. Addi
tionally, the "ViclUals (na\'al unit)" row should 
read "Victuals (Fleell Armada)" instead. 

RULES 
p .. I) (clarificaTion) The sentence beginning on 
the fifth line should read "The Spanish Player 
controls the Spanish. including Ita lian. Walloon, 
Burgundian. and German units." 

(3. 1) (addition) Each city hex on the game-map 
contains two numbers. separated by a slash; the 
first tlumber is the Victory Point Value (sce Case 
17.1) of the Ci ty, and the seconu is the Activation 
Value (see Case 5.32). A city hex is any hex con
taining a name and two numbers (as above). A 
port hex is any coastal city hex containing a port 
symbol (an anchor). A fortress hex is any city hex 
containing the fortre5S symbol; a fortress port is 
any pOrt containing the fortre~ symbol. 

[J.2) (addition) Units with a single dark ~tripe 

across the lower ponion of the unit counter are 
Shallow-Draft Sailing naval unit~; units with twO 
dark stripes across the upper and lower ponions of 
their counten arc Shallow-Draft Oared naval 
units; and naval units without any dark stripes arc 
Deep-Draft Sailing naval unies . 

(4.21 (corrl'ction) The P layers reeeive their se
cond >'ear revenues at the end of the Joint Acth·a· 
tion Inter·Phase of Game-Turn 9 . '101 during the 
Acquisition Phase. 

[5.1) (corNclion) The second sentence of this 
rules should lead: The Activation Tracks are 
divided into sections called slots. each of which 
corresponds to a particular city, activation hex or 
area. and each of which is divided into four 
numbered boxes. (Exception: Non-port cities and 
other activation hexes or areas only have one box.) 

[5.25) (clarification) Eliminated Spanish unit s of 
all nationa lities (e.g., Italian, German) may be re· 
activateu. but eliminated Spanish Ally units (e.g., 
Seouish Catholic, Irish Re bel) may [Jot be. 

(5.29] (clarification) Normally units are activated 

in ci ty hexes. However, units activated in the Pro
testant or Cathol ic Netherlands, or in Germany, 
may appea r in anyOne of the hexes in the Pro tes
tant or Catholic Netherlands, or Germany, as 
listed in Cases ~.27 or 5.22, or 5.2 1 (respectively). 
Additionally, unit s can be act ivated in specific 
non-city hexes - see Case 5.2 1 and the Spanish 
Activation Tracks. 

[5.32) (correction) The total number of the Naval 
Combat St rength Points on a city's Activation 
Track may not exceed the city's Act ivation Value 
(the second number in the dty's hex). Exception: 
sec Case 5.54, Note: The "Combat Strength" ofa 
WaHoon Invasion Barge is considered to be 4 for 
Activation and De-Activation purposes only. 

[5.53) (correction) The first scntence shou ld 
read: A P layer may De-Activate naval units in any 
Friendly or currently Friendly·occupied Enemy 
port, 

[5,54] (correction) If a Player owns tOO few pOrts 
to comply with the rest rictions of Case 5.S3 above, 
he may De-Activate naval units in excess of the Ac
tivation Values of the pons. In this case, the 
Player must distribute the excess De·Activated 
uni ts as evenly as possible among his ports, 

[6.0] (addilion) Second Paragraph, Fourth Line 
- place at end of sentence "(see Case 6.5)". 

[6.1 1] (clarificalion) In Other words, if the Player 
begins a unit's movement moving with the wind 
and later changed the unit'~ direction so that the 
unit is moving against the wind , twO roll s on the 
Wind Effects Table are made: one on the "With" 
column and one on the "Against" column. If a 
unit began moving against the wind, hO"'ever, and 
changed dir~tion to move with the wind, only one 
roll - on the "Against" column - would be 
made on the Wind Effects Table. 

[6 .16) (addition) There are two differcnt sections 
of the Wind Effects Tablc; one sect ion is to be uscu 
during the April th rough September Game-Turns, 
and the other during the October and Wintcr 
Game-Turm (see Case6.8, Wind Effects Table). 

[6.2) (correction) The fourth line should read 
.. coastal hex and may move illlo any adjafYn/ 

coastal hcx(e5). A naval unil U1ili~ing coastal 
movement must move entirely through coastal 
hexes. " 

[6.3 ) (clarification) In othcr words, the "cost" in 
Transport Point s 10 carry a land unit over water is 
equal to the land unit's Combat Strength. 

[6.33) (change) The total Combat Strength of the 
land units transported by a stark. of naval units 
may never eweed the total Transport Capacity of 
the naval unil$. Should the Transport Capacity of 
the transporting stack be reduced below the total 
necessary to carry the lanu units (either through 
combat or Wind attrition), land units must be 
removed (or suffer step losses) until the tOlalland 
Combat Strength is less than or equal to the new 
Transport Capacity. 

[6.5) NAVAL INTERCEPTION (Replaces 
original Case) WhencI'er a naval unit is moved to 
within two hexcsofan Enemy naval unit, the Non
Phasing Player may attempt to Spot the moving 
[Javal unil with one of his own unit s. The Non
Phasing Player rolls the die: if he rolls a I or 2, he 
has failed to Spot the moving unit; if he rolls a 3 
through 6. hc has Sponed the moving unit. If a 
naval unit SpolS a movina unit. the Non-Phasing 
P layer may elect to Inlerceptthe moving unil, 

[6.51) A Non-Phasing Player may only make onl' 
attempt to Spot a moving Enemy unit per hex the 
unit moves. 

[6.52] A unit remains Spotted only as long as it re
mains in the hex in which it was Spolled. 

16.531 At any point in the Movement Phase, the 

Non-Phasing Player may dect to Intercept a Spot· 
led Enemy nava l unit, When a Player chooses 10 
Intercept an Enemy uni t, he must move all Friend
ly units within two hexes of the Spoiled unit to a 
single hex adjacent to the Enemy unit. 

[6.54) Only one Interception may be made per 
Enemy Movement Phase by any givcn unit or 
stack. 

[6.551 Units Intercepting a moving unit mUSi at· 
tack that unit during the PhfL'iing Player's Combat 
Phase (Exception: Cases 6. 57 and 6.58). The Non
Phasing Player is considered the attacking Player 
for this combat. 

[6.56] An Intcrceptcd unit must immediately 
cease movement in the hex in which it is in
tercepted. 

[6,57) Deep Draft units without Munitions may 
not attack during Interception. They may be in. 
volved in an Interception wi lh other unil.5 Ihal do 
not Intercept an Enemy unit. 

[6.58) Shallow Draft unilS may not attack during 
Interception. Thcy may be involved in an Intercep
tion with other units that do Intercept an Enemy 
uni!. 

17.0) PROCEDURE: (correctian) The seventh 
sentence should read: He rolls a d ie to determine 
whether he Disengages (see Case 7.4); if he suc
cessfully Disengages, the combat ends. « Rest of 
rule as printed)). (addition) A given stack. of units 
may only be auacked from one adjacent he~, If a 
defending stack is adjacen t to 2 or more uacks of 
Enemy units, only one of the Enemy stacks may 
attack. 

[7. 11 ) (clarijication) Change th ird sentence to 
read" ... unit in combat: oared ships and invasion 
barges never receive a Wind Bonus." 

[7.12] (clarification) This can Otcur only whcn 
the two stacks involved in the combat are in dif· 
ferent wind areas. 

[7.3) LIMITATIONS ON NAVAL COMBAT 
(Replace exisling Case) 

[7.31) When Deep-Draft and Shallow·Draft units 
arc stacked in the same hex, only the Deep- Draft 
unin may be auacked. Once all Deep-Draft naval 
unit~ are eliminated, the Enemy Player may altack. 
the remaining Shallow-Draft units. However, if 
there are any c~ces,1 Step Losses after the last 
Deep-Draft naval unit is eliminated, the combat 
result is fulfilled br eliminating Sh~lIow-Draft 
Steps. 

[7.32] Shallow- and Deep-Draft units in the same 
hex must attack Enemy units in an adjacent hex 
separalely. Exception: see Case 10.4. 

[7.33] , (7.34) and [7.35] remain as printed. 

[7.4] (addition) All units in a stack Disengage as a 
stack, regardless of which unit~ a re being attacked 
(see Case 7 .31). 

[7.43) (change) A stack of Spanish naval units 
containing at least one Deep--Draft naYal unit 
Disengages only on a roll of.s or 6. 

[7. 44] (change) Any stack of English naval units 
disengages on a roll of </through 6. 

(7.51] (clarification) Although a Friendly naval 
unit may enter an Enemy port which is not oc
cupied b)' Enemy navat units, an Enemy port is 
captured only if occupied. by Friendly land units. 

[7. 55) (correc/ion) Naval unilS may neyer capture 
a city; only land units may capturecicies. 

[8. 14J (change) Dutch land units may nOt move 
or attack Oul of the Netherlands; they may operate 
fre ely within the Protestant and Catholic Nether
lands. 

[8.15) (clarification) German units may, 
hown'er, attack or move in lo the Protestant 
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Nctherlands from the Catholic Netherlands. 

18.16] (change) « Delete the rul~ as wriuen»), 
Scouish unilS (Prmestant and Catholic) may only 
move and allack within Scotland and England. 

18.19] (addition) Land units which diu:mbark 
from naval unit s may move and engage in combat 
in the Game-Turn in which they disembark. 

[9.0) GENERAL RULE (c!(1rijicQlionj A sla,k 
of defending units may only be attacked from one 
adjacent hex. If a defending slack i ~ adjacen t 10 
twO or mOTC Enemy Slacks only one of the Enemy 
Slacks may anack the defending Slack. 

PROCEDURE (addition) (ba:omes §econd 10 lasl 
sentence): As a r~u lt of combat, unilS may be 
forced 10 take Step losses. S~ Case 3.2. 

19.12) (addition) Land units on the Catholic or 
Protes tant Nethe rlands Activat ion Track a rc 
demoyed only if all of the he~es li sted in Cases 
5.22 or 5.27 (respectively) are occupied by Enemy 
land units. Units on the Lorraine Activation Track 
are destroyed only if hex 2918 is occupied by 
Enemy units. 

[10.0] GENERAL RULE (chang!') When astack 
of land un its , or a stack of naval units in a fortess 
port he.~ (only) is allacked by En~my units. the 
owning Playe r of the a llacked unit(s) may, instead 
of r«-eivi ng the allack, eJ("Ct to have his un its enter 
siege inSlead. The auacking units are moved into 
the defending uni ts' hex, and thecombal is over
neither side sufref$ any losses. During subsequen t 
Combat Pha;cs, either Player rna)' have his uni ls 
engage the other ' s un its in combat (see Case 10.3). 

[10,13] (change) Units under siege in a port or a 
fortress pOrt hex which arc besieged exclusively by 
land unin . or exclusively by naval units . may 
undcrgo siege indefinitely. 

[10. 141 (addition) The besieging Player may 
bring naval uni ts into a non- fortres.~ port only if 
there are no Activated Enemy naval units in the 
port. T he Besieged units in the non-fomC5.S port 
arc eliminated at the end of the Friendly Land 
Combat Phase two Game-Tunu after the Besieg
ing naval units entered the hex. Thus unil1 in a POrt 
hex besieged by both land and naval units do not 
undergo siege indefinit ely. 

[10.15] (correction) The Besieging Player may 
bring naval uni ts into a fortress POrt (only) despl/e 
the presence of Enemy na\'al units. «rest of ru le as 
printed)). 

[IO,2J] (addition) Besieging naval units in a for
tress pOrt hex under siege do not have their Com
bat Sirengih doubled. Besieging nayal uni ls in a 
non-fortress port hex do not have their Combat 
Strength ha lved. T his is an exception to Case 7.S2. 

[10.33] (clarifica/ion) Units under Siege may be 
attacked by the Besieging Player. They may nOt 
re fu s~ combat (as they did originally by entering 
Siege) by undergoing Siege again. 

[10_4] (add/llon) SPECIAL SIEGE COMBAT 
RULES 

[10.41] Relieving units are not considered to be 
stacked with the same Playe r' s units under Sicgc, 
even though they must be in the same hex. 

[10.421 Allhe end of any Turn (during the Main
lenance Phase) tha t there remains a relieving, 
besieging and besieged unit or un its in the same 
hex, the Player owning the besiegina un it(s) must 
retreat the besie,ing unit(s) out of the hex im
mediate ly. The siege is broken and the besieging 
units are free to either ini!iate siege once again or 
do combat in the ne.\t appropriate Phase. 

[10.51 EFFECTS OF SIEGES 

[10.51] Units under siege may be Activated or Dc
Activated. However, units under cons truct ion 
may be advanced along thei r respective Activation 

Tracb while their hex is under siege. 

[10_52] Land units under siege may nOI embark 
upon naval units to escape siege. 

[10.53] If the besieging Player wishes to break off 
the siege for any reason other than that mentioned 
in Case 10.42, he muSI retrea t the (prev iously) 
besieging uni ts into the hex from which he initiated 
Ihe siege. 

[11.0J (correc/ion) There is no Financial Phase. 
When the Financial Phase is ment ioned. read 
"Joint Activation Phase". GENERAL RULE 
(addition) The English and Spanish Treasur~' 

Tracks are printed on the game-map. The Playcrs 
use these and the Treasury Markers (see Case J.22) 
to keep track of the number of DUC3tscontained in 
Ihei r respective Treasur ies. 

[IL l] (correetion) Delete the second sentence. 

[11.11] (ommission) Add after the last scmence: 
"Exception: [f the Spanish Treasure Fleet is 
eliminated by Wind EffeCiS. Ihe English Player 
does not receive the SOO ducat award." (correc
rion) Fourth line should read "Upon des troying 
the Spanish Treasure Flcet in either 1587 or 
1588. " 

(11. 131 (uddilion) The Spanish Treasure Fleet is 
placed on any hex on the Western mapedge during 
the 10int Activat ion Inter-Phase. 11 may be moved 
normally in the succeeding Spanish Naval Move
ment Phase, unless eliminated by English attack. 

[ 11 .14) (addi/ion) The Spanish T reasure Fleet 
enters in either the June, Ju ly or August T urn of 
1587. 

[11.24] (convenienCl') The English Player pays 
maintenance costs for English units only (all deep 
red units). The Spanish Player pays maintenance 
costs for Spanish, German, Walloon, Burgundian 
and [Ialian units only (all green/brown and deep 
yellow units). 

[11.3J (change) C hange " De·Activate VJ of all 
Friendly land un its'- to "remove 'Ii of all Friendly 
land units fTOm the game·map.·' (clarifica/ion) If 
a P layer cannot De-Act ivate all his nayal units in a 
home port because the Activation Value of the 
port is not large enough to ae<:omQdate the naval 
units as many naval uni ts are De-Activated as 
possible. and the remainder are eliminated. 

(12 .0] (correction) All references to Cases 12.13 
and 12. 14 shou ld be to Cases 12.11 and 12.12 ~ 
the sections are misnumbered. 

(12. II] (chonge) Delete the sect ion of the ru le 
aftertheeomma . 

[12.121 (correetion) Replace · 'and if all units in
volved possess the same number of Victual and 
Munition Points" with ·'the combined neet will 
have as many Victual and Munition Points as the 
neet with the les!jCr number of such Points." 

(12.22] (corree/ion) Delete this rule. (1 2.23 now 
becomes 12.22). 

[IJ.2] (change) Delete Cases 13.21. 13 .22. 13 .23. 
and 13.25. Case 13 .24 becomes Case 13.21, and 
add: 

[13.22 ] (addition) If a Fleet/ Armada containing 
Deep- Draft naval un its in an all·sea hex must be 
Victualed, one Victual Poinl must be ellpendcd by 
the Fleetl Armada. (darificQr/on) The fif$t line 
should read '·A Deep-Draft naval unit in any 
coastal hex. " 

[1J.16] (addi/ion) When De-Activating a unit. 
any Victual Points assoc iated with that unit are 
forfeit. 

{IJ_J4] (addi/ion) When De_Activating a unit . 
any Munitions Points associa ted with that unit arc 
forfeit. 

[15.3 11 (addition) ExCl'pfion: The Spanish Player 
may constrUCt naval un its a t the p<lrlS of Malaga, 
Cartegena, Valencia and Barcelona. 

(15_J3] (addition) Playef$ may repair units, Ac
tivate land units. advance units a long the Activa
tion Track and purchase Victual and Munition 
Poi nts during Willter Turns. 

CASSINO 
S&T71 Game Errata 
The following er rata apply to Cassino as published 
in S&.T 71. Note Ihat all itcms hl\'c been incor
porated into the bo.~ed edition published subse
quent l)' , and thus these enala does no/ pertain to 
that ed ition. 

RULES 
(5.J2) (clorification) Treat anr "7" or ·'8" results 
as '·6." 
[5.42] (clari/icQ/io n) All observation post may be 
"~arr i ed" by one unit per turn, ollly. 

[S.52] (clari/ica/ion) On collateral damagc die 
rolls, any parenthe.~es per se arc ignored. but nOt 
the results therein. 

[6.1] (clarifica/ion) Stacking restrictions (sec Sc-c
lion 9.0) must bc observed 31 all limes during the 
Movement Phase. 

(8.2J] (clariflca/ion) A unil may be cngaged by 
opp<lrlUnity fire in the hex it began in. 

111.2 ) (clorilica/ion) Dilly full-mength (i.e .• two
step) pla toons may be detached. 

(12. 1] (clari/ication) No unit may be dose 
assau lted (i .e., defend against a dose assau lt ) more 
than once per Game· Turn . 

[14.0) GENERAL RULE (corree/ion) Pinned 
units cannOt move further nor maylheyattack un· 
til unpinned (Exceptions: Cases 14. 12. 14.22). 

[ 14.2] (clarifiea/ion) Pinned units may be 
retreated. No unit may ever be worth less then 
"one" on aliaI'I< orddcnse. 

[16.2 ] (clarifica/ion) Tanks may close assault into 
an)'adjaccnt he~. 

(17.0] (clurifica/ion) Reinforcemc[]\s arc alway. 
considered in supply for purpose.1 of movemcm in 
their Game-Turn of arrival. 

CHARTS 
[fiA [ Tcrrain Effects Chari (correction) River 
hexes arc prohibi ted except a t bridgcs (there are no 
River heMides); close as~u ll from or inlO a River 
hex is prohibi ted. 

[12.8) C10se Assault Combal Re.ults Table (cor
rte/ions) The "4" result on the 2-1 column and the 
·'3" resul t on the 4_ 1 column should both read 
·'_l1rl ... 

[12.8] Explanation of Combat Re ~ult !l (clori/h'o 
tions) 1.2 ,3 _ The indica ted num ber of steps 
(tota l1 must be lost by the affected unit s. Opposing 
player conducts retreats ; owning player distriblllCS 
l os~es. 


